Private apparition of Jesus to Valentine Nyiramuki
Valentine Nyiramukiza
The message Jesus gave me on the 5th April 2020 at 3:40 am in Brussels.
Jesus:
Nyiramukiza my child I love, listen to me careful and be my messenger.
Valentine:
Yes Papa here I am, I am your instrument, send me anywhere you want and to whom you want.
Jesus:
What brought me is urgent my child. The last time I said to you that I wish a three -day prayer.
That is why I came, to send you to inform others, you normally pray with in that way, and anyone
who wishes to because the times we are facing are very diﬃcult times.
I said that those who are not going to be able to meet, I will be with them anywhere they will be.
It's a problem I knew, you were not going to be able to meet due circumstances, but you will
meet on my plan anywhere you will be, in your houses, in different countries.
These days are as follow: Thursday (saint), Friday (saint), Saturday (saint) and Easter (saint).
Valentine:
But Papa how are we going to achieve this? It's not easy at all.
How can people pray together if they are not together, not able to see each other?
I don't want to lie but I don't understand how it will work.
If one asks me I wouldn't see how to explain.
Jesus:
Be not afraid my child, I know it's not easy but I know I wouldn't ask for the impossible.
Do not be afraid it will happen.
People will pray together as you have been doing these days and in a way you are doing it. It is
not necessary to pray together face to face as the one you are addressing to is me and we will
be all together.
This is the point satan gets wrong and loses my child.
Do not be aﬄicted, satan was planning to close the church and other places of worship by using
earthy doors forgetting that the ones living in them have high great powers.
I am The one above all, who live in you and you in me. Who then will scare you? Who will be
against you? Who will pass my Mother Mary to get to you?
Valentine:
Thanks Papa for rescuing me I was afraid how to explain.
How are we going to proceed to do as you wish?
Papa forgive me. I remember something. Maybe you made me remember. People have asked
me why sometimes adress to you in plural other times not. What does it mean?
I diverted, forgive me but I just remembered.
Jesus:

How will you do to fulﬁll my wish?
It is I who give you everything. Nothing will fail you as I am with you. The problems the earth is
facing are many. You have not reached anywhere (there is a long way to go ).
The answer to the question you know it: when I am with my Mother Mary you respond in plural,
when you are with me alone or my Mother alone you answer as you are addressing to one
person. Did you get it?
Valentine:
Thanks Papa I got it.
Jesus:
Let us continue. Thanks for asking for clariﬁcation, it is good.
The reasons I asked for the prayers are as follow:
1. Pray fervently for the Catholic Church as it is facing big challenges.
2. Pray for the Pope, Cardinals, Archbishops, Priests to be enlightened by the Holy Spirit and
stop walking other ways.
They are so many who are not working for me as they should and follow their own unknown god.
Examples: love earthy things, earthy peoples, money, houses, possessions, savings and turn
towards the the sin (lust).
3. Not praying enough, as necessary to enable them to win the battle against the evil which is
trying to scramble the church.
4. Pray for the eradication of the coronovirus, for people to regain humanity as satan wants
people to revolt , kill each other, lack/poor love between themselves, hopeless and other
calamities building up from these like winds, ﬂoods, hunger, hatred and various killings in some
countries.
This is for you to be ready at all times my children. For not be taken by surprise as I have warned
you several times by visiting you and sending messages.
5. Pray for your families, married couples, those planning families to stop bad things, love
without proﬁt, without playing games at each other and live a christian life.
6. pray for the countries you come from, for the leaders to lead in truth, with justice and love in
everything.
7. Pray for the countries you exiled to/you live in.
For all the leaders to lead in truth, with justice and love in everything.
8. Pray for yourselves, all Christians, for being ready at all times so you don't get taken by
surprise.
9. Pray for those who died from the coronovirus. Those who were taken by surprise. Pray for
the Souls in purgatory so the Easter will be their new resurrection.

10. Pray for the sick the ones you know and those you do not know, especially those in their last
agony; who are in their last days.
Meaning the sick in different categories in the world.
Your prayers will save many. Prevent many things that were going to fall on this earth and those
living in it including you.
This is the way your intentions will follow:
On Holy Thursday pray for the intentions 1-2-3
On Holy Friday pray for the intentions 4-5-6
On Holy Saturday pray for the intentions 7-8-9
On Holy Easter pray for the intentions 10.
I will be with you, give you all, my body and blood, save you and give you my benediction.
When you ﬁnish say the following prayers:
Acts of contrition
Prayer for our enemies ( Lord, God of love and peace, forgive all the sins of those who hate us
and defend us always from their ambush, by Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen).
Our Father...
Hail Mary...
Glory be...
Amen
Stay in peace my child
I give you my blessing
In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit
Amen
Valentine:
Bye Papa
Thank you very much.
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